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DuetotheCentersforDiseaseControl’srecommendation limitingthenumberofpeoplepresentatameeting,  
andpursuanttoMNStatute §13D.02, theShorewoodPlanningCommission meetingswillbeheldbyelectronic
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AGENDA

CALLTOORDER ROLLCALL / (LIAISON) SCHEDULE

MADDY (FEB) ______  
GORHAM () ______  

EGGENBERGER (NOV) _        _  
GAULT (DEC) ______  
RIEDEL (JAN) ______  

COUNCIL LIAISON (NA) ______  

1. APPROVAL OFAGENDA

2. APPROVAL OFMINUTES

December 1, 2020

3. MATTERS FROM THEFLOOR
Thisportionofthemeetingallowsmembersofthepublictheopportunity tobringupitemsthatare

notontheagenda.  Eachspeakerhasamaximumoffiveminutestopresenttheirtopic.  Multiple
speakersmaynotbringupthesamepoints.  Nodecisionswouldbemadeonthetopicatthe
meetingexceptthattheitemmaybedeferredtostaffortheCityCouncilformoreinformation.)    

4. PUBLIC HEARINGS
A) CUPforVerizon Wireless antennas onthewestwatertower

Applicant: Verizon Wireless
Location: 26352 Smithtown Road

5. NEWBUSINESS
A) Variance forsetback toproperty lineforafirepit/patio

Applicant: RogerandRoberta Aronson
Location: 5730ClubLane

B) Variance totheOHWL setback ofLakeMinnetonka
Applicant: Christian DeanArchitecture
Location: 454Lafayette Avenue

C) Variance totheOHWL setback ofLakeMinnetonka
Applicant: LecyBrothers
Location: 4320Dellwood Lane
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6. OTHER BUSINESS - None

7. REPORTS
A) Council Meeting Report
B) DraftNextMeeting Agenda

8. ADJOURNMENT



CITY OF SHOREWOOD

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 2020

MINUTES

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Maddy called the meeting to order at 7: 02 P. M. 

ROLL CALL

COUNCIL CHAMBERS

5755 COUNTRY CLUB ROAD

7: 00 P. M. 

Present: Chair Maddy; Commissioners Eggenberger, Gorham, Gault and Riedel; Planning
Director Darling; and Planning Technician Notermann

Absent: None

1. APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Riedel moved, Gorham seconded, approving the agenda for December 1, 2020, as

presented. Roll Call Vote: Ayes — all. Motion passed 5/ 0. 

2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

November 17, 2020

Eggenberger moved, Gault seconded, approving the Planning Commission Meeting
Minutes of November 17, 2020, as presented. Roll Call Vote: Ayes — all. Motion passed 5/0. 

3. MATTERS FROM THE FLOOR - NONE

4. PUBLIC HEARINGS

Chair Maddy explained the Planning Commission is comprised of residents of the City of
Shorewood who are serving as volunteers on the Commission. The Commissioners are
appointed by the City Council. The Commission' s role is to help the City Council in
determining zoning and planning issues. One of the Commission' s responsibilities is to
hold public hearings and to help develop the factual record for an application and to make
a non -binding recommendation to the City Council. The recommendation is advisory only. 

A. PUBLIC HEARING — PUD Amendment for Minnetonka Country Club — 5920

Club Valley Road
Applicant: TTD Land Holdings, LLC ( Gonyea Homes) 

Location: 5920 Club Valley Road

Chair Maddy opened the Public Hearing at 7: 05 P. M. noting the procedures used in a Public
Hearing. 

Planning Director Darling presented the staff memo and summarized the request for a PUD
amendment to allow the height of the building to exceed 35 feet for the property located at 5920
Club Valley Road. She noted that in 2018, the two builders in the Minnetonka Country Club had
requested a PUD amendment to allow 40 of the walk -out lots in the development to have taller

homes in order to increase the variety of home styles available throughout the development. She
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explained that this lot was not part of the request, because, at the time, it was under contract for
purchase. The original buyers have walked away from the purchase and the applicant would like
to have more flexibility in the roof designs that they can offer. She showed renderings of what

the applicant would like to propose for roof lines compared to what they are allowed under the
current code. She gave an overview of the four areas that should be used when considering the
PUD amendment and noted that staff looked very closely at the position of the home on the
property specifically in relation to the home to the north before they made their recommendation
for approval. She stated that the City received one letter in opposition to this request from Darcy
Heil, 24525 Niblick Alcove, and noted that she had distributed the letter via e- mail earlier today. 

Commissioner Gault asked how many lots in the development were approved for the higher roof
lines and asked where they are located in comparison with this lot. 

Planning Director Darling stated that there were 40 homes approved for higher roof lines. She
stated that she is not sure where all of the lots are, but the majority are located on Prestwick Court
and Bentgrass Way, with two of the homes on the west side of Club Valley Road. 

Commissioner Gault asked how many of the lots that were approved for the higher roof lines have
been sold and been constructed. 

Planning Director Darling noted that she has this information on a map at her office, but does not
have it at home for tonight' s meeting. 

Chair Maddy noted that the applicant may be able to answer this question. 

Commissioner Riedel stated that the letter from the applicant references the section of the code

that the Commission has recently discussed because there is possible ambiguity regarding the
average land grade meaning the lowest land grade. He asked for an explanation of how that

impacts this application for a PUD amendment. 

Planning Director Darling explained that the original developer and builders didn' t understand the
language in the code at the time which said that the building height was based on the average
land grade, but the definition of average land grade in code is the lowest land within 5 feet of the
home. She explained that this is where the trouble and confusion came about because they did
not realize that average land grade meant lowest land grade. She stated that their proposal for
the 40 lots was to use the average land grade, rather than the lowest land grade. 

Commissioner Riedel stated that his understanding was that there was initial confusion which
then led to the application for 40 of the homes to have the higher roof line. He stated that this

request was approved, however this was not one of those homes and are asking it to be included
after the fact. 

Planning Director Darling stated that this is correct. 

Chair Maddy stated that the applicant had excluded ones that were under contract and the
contract for this property fell through. He asked if the Commission could make the assumption

that if this one had not been under contract that it would have been included in the initial request

and they would have asked for 41 homes to have the higher roof line. 

Commissioner Eggenberger asked about the location of the resident who sent the letter in

opposition to this request. 
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Planning Director Darling showed the location of 24525 Niblick Alcove in relation to the subject
property. 

Commissioner Gorham asked for clarification about the sentence in the report that stated, 

changing the rules after the adjacent homes are constructed is problematic." 

Planning Director Darling stated that there could be concerns from the neighbors and there could
be an issue by putting in a taller house next to a shorter home because there is a potential to
block solar access. She stated that she was very cautious before she made her recommendation
to seriously consider the impact on the neighbor. 

Commissioner Gault stated that if he was the neighbor and had been told that the building height
was limited to 35 feet, he would be upset to find that his next -door neighbor was allowed to exceed

that limitation. He stated that the basement and ceiling heights for this home are the same as the
ones that are 35 feet high and the only difference that he can see are the roof lines. 

Commissioner Gorham asked if he had heard Planning Director Darling correctly that the 40
homes that were previously approved for the increased height was because they wanted more
diversity. 

Planning Director Darling agreed that the builders wanted more diversity of housing styles. 

Commissioner Eggenberger asked about the hip roof versus a gabled roof and which home had
greater sun access. 

Planning Director Darling explained that a hip roof would provide greater sun access for the home
to the north than a gable roof. 

Rick Packer, Gonyea Homes, stated that the only reason this lot was not included in their original
request was because it was under contract for a different style of house. He explained that on

every walkout lot in the Minnetonka Country Club, they are faced with this same problem where
the average land grade is actually the lowest land grade. He stated that on a flat lot or a lookout

lot, they do not have this problem. He stated that he understands the solar access problem and
believes that their design has addressed that concern. 

Commissioner Gault reiterated his question he had asked how many of the original 40 lots that
had been approved for the higher roofline had been sold. 

Mr. Packer stated that some of those lots are Lennar lots, so he cannot answer for them, but

noted that all of the Gonyea Homes lots have been sold. 

Commissioner Gault asked how many lots were left that may be in this same situation. 

Mr. Packer stated that he does not believe that there are any others left. 

Commissioner Riedel asked about the change in design and asked if it was led by the new owner. 
He stated that the former design worked well for the lot and asked why they couldn' t just stick with
the original design or if it was being changed for monetary reasons. He asked for clarification on

whether the property had been sold or is under contract to build. 

Mr. Packer stated that they have a contract and the house plan is what is being presented. He

stated that this home design is what the buyer would like to build. He reiterated that with the
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confusion between average land grade and lowest land grade they have had some problems
trying to bring the homes in at that height. 

Commissioner Gault stated that the ceiling height on all the properties presented are exactly the
same and doesn' t understand why there needs to be the roof line height difference with this
design. 

Mr. Packer stated that he cannot answer that, but noted that he had submitted the plans with the
desired ceiling heights which translate to the higher roof line. He noted that before they were able
to get the amendment, they were trying to work out ways to work around the code and ended up
with some strange spaces inside the home. 

Chair Maddy stated that in looking at 5900 Club Valley Road, the ceilings are not the same as the
home design being proposed. 

Commissioner Gault noted that it looks like the plans show different heights than what has been
presented in the chart. 

Chair Maddy stated that he would like to be equitable to everyone in the neighborhood and 40
people have gotten this same leniency on the code. He stated that he would like to keep that in
mind when the Commission is discussing the fairness of the request. 

Commissioner Riedel stated that variances are not supposed to be granted based on economic
considerations only, but this is a PUD amendment and there is no legal guidance for this type of
amendment. 

Planning Director Darling stated that the only guidance are the criteria that are in ordinance for a
rezoning or a PUD. She noted that she had included the criteria in the staff reports: consistent

with the Comprehensive Plan; compatibility with present and future land uses in the area; not
depreciate the neighborhood; served by the existing public services. She explained that staff

concluded that this amendment meets the criteria. 

Commissioner Riedel stated that he believes this decision turns on the question of how does the
amount of shade that this would cause impact the immediate neighbors. He stated that according
to Planning Director Darling' s diligent research, he believes the answer is that it would not impact
the neighbors much for the reasons she outlined in her report. He stated that according to
Planning Director Darling' s research, it does seem like the solar impact will be minimal. 

Planning Director Darling explained how she had researched the issue and all the details she
took into consideration when making her recommendation. She noted that there is also a storm

sewer line that runs through this area, so the homes will be 40 feet apart, which is twice as much

as required for other lots, which helps mitigate the height issue. 

Chair Maddy opened the public hearing at 7: 39 p. m., being there was none, he closed the public
hearing at 7:40 p. m. 

Riedel moved, Eggenberger seconded, recommending approval of the PUD Amendment
Allowing the Height of the Building to Exceed 35 feet at 5920 Club Valley Road. 

Commissioner Gorham stated that he is glad that Planning Director Darling did a thorough review
of the sun access. He stated that he believes that if this had been presented earlier with the
original PUD amendment, it would have been part of that original approval. 
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Commissioner Gault stated that he finds it telling that the immediate neighbors did not submit a
letter in opposition. 

Chair Maddy stated that with the large setback and the hip roof, he is not worried about allowing
this amendment. 

Commissioner Riedel stated that with 40 feet separating the homes, he feels that overwhelms the
difference height, including the angle of the sun and the shadow. 

Roll Call Vote: Ayes — all. Motion passed 5/0. 

Planning Director Darling stated that this request would be on the agenda for the December 14, 
2020 City Council meeting. 

B. PUBLIC HEARING — CUP for a Special Purpose Fence

Applicant: Roger and Roberta Aronson

Location: 5730 Club Lane

Planning Technician Notermann presented the staff memo and summarized the request for a
CUP for a special purpose fence. She stated that the request is for a 6- foot privacy fence to
enclose their rear yard. She stated that it will require a CUP because it varies in height, design

and location from the current residential boundary regulations in the City Code. She showed the
proposed location for the fencing and noted that the City Code does not allow a 6- foot boundary
fence to be placed on residential properties that abut a public street. She explained that the Code
would allow for a 4- foot fence in this location, but the applicant is requesting a 6- foot fence to give
them more shielding and privacy in their backyard and to keep their dogs from barking at anybody
on the path or driving by. She stated that her understanding is the dogs are quite large and the
higher fence would also provide more security for them not to be able to jump the shorter fence. 
She stated that the variance setback is from 35 feet to 10 feet from the property line that abuts
Smithtown Road. She stated that a 6- foot privacy fence under current Code would need to be 8
feet from both the rear and the interior side lot line and this proposal is for it to be on the property
line. She stated that the City does allow fences to be placed directly on the property line with the
written consent of the neighbors in a situation where a CUP is not needed. She explained that

the proposed fence also varies from code in its design because it is requested to be a total privacy
fence versus the 25% open from the ground to the top of the fence. She stated that staff found

that the proposed fence does not cause any adverse effects on the general welfare, public healthy
and safety. 

Commissioner Gorham clarified that the setbacks can be amended with letters from the

neighbors. 

Planning Technician explained that in a situation where a CUP is not required, they do allow
people to construct fences on the property line if they have written consent from the neighbors. 
She stated that she believes that the applicant has spoken to the neighbors and have indicated

that they are comfortable with the fence being on the property line. 

Commissioner Gault asked if written consent had been provided in this instance. 

Commissioner Gorham stated that written consent isn' t necessarily needed in this case, but the
spirit of it is that the neighbors would consent to it because this is a CUP. 
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Commissioner Gault stated that would imply that if there is a CUP you need less agreement from
your neighbors than if you don' t have a CUP. 

Planning Technician Notermann explained that in this instance, the neighbors were notified that
this was coming in front of the Planning Commission and no comments were received. 

Commissioner Gault stated that they also did not provide written consent, so in his opinion, their
inaction implies disagreement. 

Commissioner Gorham stated that for the last agenda item, the Commission said that the fact

that they did not hear from the neighbors was a good sign. 

Commissioner Eggenberger noted that he thinks not hearing from them is different than them
giving permission. 

Planning Director Darling noted that as a condition of approval, the Commission could require the
consent of the neighboring property owners. 

Commissioner Gault stated that he drives along Smithtown Road daily and there is only one very
old privacy fence along the whole stretch within the Shorewood boundary. He stated that

everyone else along this stretch of road has provided privacy with shrubbery and he feels the
proposed fence would be out of character with the roadway. 

Commissioner Riedel stated that the applicants are applying for a CUP for a special purpose
fence and noted that with other CUPs there are specific requirements that have to be met. He

asked if any of those are listed within the Code for special purposes fencing. 

Planning Technician Notermann stated that the City' s fence regulations are extensive. She

explained that the Code states that if someone wants a fence that varies in any way from the
noted regulations, they should follow the CUP process to construct a fence. 

Commissioner Riedel stated that he would agree that the fencing regulations are very specific. 
He stated that it appears that without specific conditions for granting the CUP, it is up to the
discretion of the Commission to make a recommendation to Council. 

Commissioner Eggenberger asked about the setback and whether the fencing came back just
enough not to obstruct the view from 24905 Club Lane. 

Planning Technician Notermann stated that the setback is 35 feet from their property line and
they are proposing 10 feet from their property line which is 30 feet from the road. She noted that
the setback is measured from the property line. 

Planning Director Darling explained that the reason Planning Technician Notermann is measuring
from the street is so the Commission has an idea about how far back it will be from Smithtown

Road when considering whether or not it would obstruct visibility from the neighbor's driveway. 

Commissioner Gault asked if the City had seen a landscaping plan. 

Planning Technician Notermann stated that requirement is only for arterial streets, and Smithtown
is a collector street. 
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Commissioner Gault stated that regardless of the official designation, anyone who drives on

Smithtown knows that it is an arterial street. 

Roberta Aronson, 5730 Club Lane, stated that they have spoken with their neighbor to the west
and he agreed to their request for a privacy fence and has no problems with it. She stated that

they did not get it in writing, but could easily do that. She stated that the owner of the property to
the south has also agreed to their proposal for a privacy fence. She stated that it is currently
owned by the builder, but the people who are purchasing the lot have dogs so they would also
like a privacy fence and have no objections. She stated that in their situation, if their dogs don' t

see people, they don' t bark. She stated that they don' t want that to be an annoyance to other
people or cause problems when people are walking on the sidewalk. 

Commissioner Eggenberger asked if they could block the view to the sidewalk with a 4- foot-tall
fence if it was moved further in. 

Ms. Aronson stated that she does not think so because they have an 80- pound goldendoodle. 
She stated that they are planning to put in shrubbery as well as well as some 5- foot arbor vitae to
shield the yard, but it will take a few years for those to mature. 

Roger Aronson, 5730 Club Lane, explained that the grade of the lot is reasonably flat, so even if
they push the fence in a bit anybody over 5 feet tall would be visible. He stated that their

goldendoodle is a protective dog and when he sees people, he barks. He stated that their

proposed fence will minimize the barking or charging up to a 4- foot-tall fence and people being
on the other side wondering what would happen and potentially veering into the street. He stated
that a 6- foot fence would alleviate that issue and feels the people on the sidewalk would have a
more enjoyable time walking or riding their bikes. 

Chair Maddy opened the public hearing at 8: 00 p. m., there being no comment, he closed the
public hearing. 

Chair Maddy stated that in looking over the Code, he had a question for Planning Director Darling
about who is the City' s Horse Inspector. 

Planning Director Darling stated that she does not recall and noted that it may be City Clerk Thone
because she issues the permits to have a horse. 

Chair Maddy stated that he had no idea that the City had a Horse Inspector. 

Planning Director Darling noted that there is only 1 horse in the City, so it is not a busy position. 

Commissioner Riedel stated that the Code is written to allow for a lot of flexibility, but stated that
he agreed with Commissioner Gault that this doesn' t seem like a special purpose fence. He

stated that according to the Code, it says that special purposes fences are either fences for special
purposes and fences differing in construction height or length. He stated that there is an " and" in

the Code which means the CUP can be granted by the Council for any fence that differs in height
of length outside of the Code parameters, which means, it is really up to the discretion of the
Planning Commission to make a recommendation to the Council. 

Commissioner Gault stated that he if it would say " or" rather than " and", so he thinks this would

apply to a special purpose fence that also differs in construction height or length and not a non - 
special purpose fence. He asked what defines this particular fence as a special purpose fence. 
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He stated that keeping dogs from barking or shielding them from visibility is not something he
sees as a special purpose. 

Commissioner Gorham asked if there was a section of the code that speaks to fences differing in
construction height or length, or whether this was the section of Code that you go to if you want
to build a taller fence. 

Commissioner Riedel stated that he is looking through the Code and all that he can find is that
everyone who builds a fence needs a permit, and there is an extensive set of requirements, 
however if you want a fence that doesn' t meet those requirements people must apply for this
CUP. 

Planning Director Darling confirmed that this was the correct understanding

Commissioner Riedel stated that it appears as though this category is a catch- all. He stated that

he can remember a discussion from three or four years ago regarding whether a hockey rink put
up during the winter months constituted a fence or not. 

Commissioner Gault stated that he sees this as a residential district fence and not a special

purpose fence which clearly states that there needs to be 25% openness and that there cannot

be a 100% boundary of the property. 

Commissioner Riedel stated that he agrees that this is the equivalent of applying for a variance, 
but this is a CUP and the question hinges on whether this is a special purpose fence. He stated

that English grammar makes it a bit ambiguous. He noted that if the Code did not repeat the word
fences" twice, then Commissioner Gault' s interpretation would be correct. He stated that if you

repeat the word " fence", the word ` and', in a sense, becomes the word ` or'. 

Commissioner Gorham stated that the title is special purpose fences. 

Commissioner Gault stated that he sees that paragraph applying only to special purpose fences. 

Ms. Aronson asked whether the fact that their dog is large enough to jump over a 4- foot fence
onto Smithtown Road would be something that would be considered for a special purpose
because it would ensure the safety of the vehicles as well as their pets. 

Commissioner Gault stated that he feels this is what invisible fences are for. 

Chair Maddy stated that he would agree that just because their dog is big does not mean that
they do not have to follow the City' s rules. 

Commissioner Gault stated there is a home on Virginia Cove that probably would have loved to
have a 6- foot- tall 100% privacy fence because their pool is clearly visible from the sidewalk and
the street. He explained that they have a 4- foot- tall, open, iron fence and they are addressing the
visibility issue with shrubbery. 

Mr. Aronson asked if it was the privacy component that is most bothering the Commission. He

stated that they had considered a 6- foot-tall fence with 25% lattice work at the top and asked if
that would make a difference in the minds of the Commission. 

Commissioner Gault stated that code states that it would have to be 25% open from ground to
the top of the fence. 
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Chair Maddy stated that the intent of the code is to keep the neighborhoods and community open
without big walls along the property lines. 

Ms. Aronson stated that the board on board fencing would be fine also and they could supplement
with shrubbery for additional barriers. 

Chair Maddy stated that there is a big loophole in the code because arborvitae is not mentioned. 
He asked which side of the fence they were planning to plant them. 

Ms. Aronson stated that they had planned to plant them in their yard inside the fence

Chair Maddy noted that once they mature, they will probably provide all the privacy they desire
without violating any City codes. 

Planning Director Darling noted that the distance between where they are proposing the fence
and their property line is all drainage and utility easement. She explained that when people ask
her opinion, she suggests that they not plant trees in drainage and utility easements or public right
of way. 

Commissioner Gault stated that as a City resident he would appreciate a softening of a wall of
fence on the outside of the fence line. 

Ms. Aronson stated that they were concerned that as the arborvitae grew bigger it would encroach
on the sidewalk, so they thought keeping it on their property would be the most respectful choice. 

Commissioner Riedel asked if it is determined that a CUP is not the correct route for this request, 

could they apply for a variance instead. 

Planning Director Darling stated that they could and her interpretation of the code is that this
application does allow for an application for a CUP for any fence that varies from the height, 
design or location. 

Commissioner Riedel stated that he agrees with that interpretation. He noted that he understands

that the Commission is not supposed to take into consideration precedent in their deliberations, 
but would like to know if there have been CUPs granted for fences in the past. 

Planning Director Darling noted that she has not seen any in the three years she has been with
the City. She stated that she found some early CUPs but most of the people who have asked for
a taller fence or a full privacy fence will back off of this request once they are told about the CUP
process, the application fee, and the wait time. 

Commissioner Gorham stated that he understands why a taller fence may be better for their dog, 
but does not understand the desire to go all the way around with the fencing. He stated that if he

were to agree to this request, he would want the design to be pared down. 

Ms. Aronson stated that they could agree to that. 

Commissioner Gorham stated that he would also like to have the approval of the neighbors in

writing. 
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Commissioner Gault stated that the fencing request appears to be a dog containment attempt
rather than using something like invisible fencing. 

Mr. Aronson stated that they are familiar with invisible fencing and had it at a previous home. He

stated that he is also thinking of the experience of the people on the street who see a dog running
across the yard barking at them and are simply hoping that the dog will stop. He stated that their
idea with the fence is that people won' t have to wonder what will happen with the dog as they
travel by. 

Commissioner Eggenberger stated that he keeps thinking about this being a CUP for a special
purpose fence and it seems as though this is being done because the applicant has dogs, which
does not make sense to him. 

Chair Maddy stated that he is not happy with the code language

Commissioner Gorham stated that he is also not happy with the language. He asked if this could
be on the slate the issues to discuss at a future meeting for things like whether there should be
an " and" or an " or" in this language to clarify if this is a special purpose fence or if it is a fence that
differs in construction. He stated that feels this language should be cleaned up. 

Planning Director Darling noted that it is very common for cities to have an out, so you can apply
for a CUP for a different type of fence based on specific site circumstances. 

Commissioner Eggenberger asked what the conditional use would be in this situation. 

Commissioner Riedel stated that the label of CUP does not refer to it as a use that is conditioned

for a time period but is rather a process and where permission is not automatically granted without
the Planning Commission and Council approving it. 

Planning Director Darling clarified that CUPs are a permanent approval and they run with the
land. She stated that once approved, the fence would not have to be taken down upon the death

of the pet or when the Aronson' s move. 

Commissioner Riedel suggested that the Commission recommend approval, but subject to two

conditions: that not having the 25% openness only applies to the portion along Smithtown Road; 
that they provide written consent from the neighbors to have the fence located along the property
line. 

Ms. Aronson stated that they would be open to those conditions

Commissioner Gorham questioned whether the Commission will be asked to approve other
requests similar to this one. He expressed concern that they will end up asking people how big
their dog is, how much it weighs, how agile it is, and ask for a demonstration of it jumping as part
of the approval process. 

Commissioner Gault stated that his concern is that this creates a walled back yard. 

Mr. Aronson stated that in talking to their neighbors to the south and to the west, it was not just
that they were okay with them putting up the 6- foot privacy fence. He explained that they were
both strongly in favor of it for their own reasons and were not just acquiescing with their idea. 
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Ms. Aronson stated that they can do the board on board for the other three sides of the fence and
leave Smithtown as more of a privacy fence, but she thinks their biggest priority is the 6- foot
height. She stated that they have had one dog in the past who was hit by a car and it was very
traumatic for them. 

Commissioner Gault asked if the 25% was meant to be a visibility issue because the board on
board would still not be able to seen through. 

Planning Director Darling stated that it is and noted that there are specifications that can be sent
to the applicants to indicate how far apart the boards have to be in order to qualify for the 25%. 
She noted that you can see through this type of fence at an angle and shared the specifications
with the Commission. 

Commissioner Eggenberger asked if the dogs only barked when they saw someone

Mr. Aronson stated that seeing someone would certainly get more of their attention than just
hearing someone. 

Planning Director Darling shared a photo of a board on board fence with 25% openness. She

noted another possibility would be to put lattice at the top to achieve the 25% figure. 

Commissioner Gault stated that he thought the lattice option was only for interior fence lines and
not boundary fences. He read aloud a portion of the fence regulations and noted that he did not
feel the board on board design showed by Planning Director Darling met code requirements. 

Chair Maddy asked what the difference is between and arterial street and a collector street. 

Planning Director Darling stated that she does not have the official language in front of her, but in
her mind, it does meet the definition of an arterial roadway, but the Comprehensive Plan has it
designated as a major collector. 

Commissioner Riedel stated that he feels a CUP can be justified because this is a busy road and
feels the intent is if you live on a busy road, you can have a 6- foot fence on that road. He stated

that he feels the CUP gives the Commission and the Council some discretion. He suggested

allowing that along Smithtown Road, but the other 3 sides of the fence the applicant consider
options for 4- foot fences. 

Planning Technician Notermann stated that she believes the applicant would be allowed to have
the 6- foot fence along the south property line with only administrative approval. 

Planning Director Darling stated that as long as the fence is 25% open. 

Planning Technician Notermann agreed that it can be 6 feet tall as long as there is 25% open. 

Planning Director Darling stated that the way she interprets this information is that the applicant
could also have a 6- foot fence up the 35- foot setback line of Smithtown Road. 

Ms. Aronson reiterated that they would be fine having the 25% open fencing around their yard

The Commission reviewed the full request by the applicant. 
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Commissioner Gault noted that he would like to see a landscape plan for the exterior side of the
fence. He suggested that the Commission approve the CUP, with the stipulation that 100% of

the fence be board on board, that written agreement from the 2 neighboring properties is provided, 
and that there be landscaping along the exterior of the fence along Smithtown Road. 

Chair Maddy stated that they will need to be careful that the shrubbery is not too big because
there are utility easements in the area. 

Commissioner Riedel stated that it would just need to be something that would break up the
monotonous look of the fence and believes the intent of this entire ordinance is so you don' t have
a wall of fences as you drive down a nice street. 

Chair Maddy reopened the public hearing at 8:47 p. m. There being no public comment, Chair
Maddy closed the public hearing. 

Gault moved, Riedel seconded, recommending approval of the CUP request for 5730 Club
Lane, with the following conditions: that 100% of the fence be board on board; that the

neighbors to the west and south provide written consent for the fence being on the
property line; and that the applicant submits a landscaping plan for the exterior of the
fence along Smithtown Road, in compliance with regulation 1201. 03, Subd. 2G to be
approved by staff. Roll Call Vote: Ayes — Gorham, Gault, Riedel; Nays - Eggenberger. 

Maddy. Motion passed 3/2. 

5. REPORTS

Council Meeting Report

Planning Director Darling gave an overview of the recent Council Work Session to discuss the
Comprehensive Plan. She stated that they have suggested revisions based on direction from the
Met Council. She explained that the Council has referred it back to the Planning Commission to
hold a public meeting to discuss the changes. She stated that this will be on the next agenda. 

She gave an overview of the November 23, 2020 Council meeting as outlined in the minutes. 

Draft Next Meeting Agenda

She explained that the Comprehensive Plan discussion will be at the next Commission meeting. 

Commissioner Gault asked if there has been a date set for the Commission to have another joint
meeting with the Park Commission to continue the fire lane discussion. 

Planning Director Darling stated that in addition to the Comprehensive Plan there will be a PUD
development plan and a preliminary plat for a 14- lot subdivision, 2 variances, and a CUP permit
for a telecommunication antennas. She stated that the agenda was so full, they were not able to
host the joint Planning/ Park Commission meeting to discuss the fire lanes on that meeting. She

stated that it will work better at the January Park Commission meeting date on January 12, 2020. 

Planning Director Darling noted that there are a few Commissioners whose terms are expiring
and noted that she had sent them applications for another term. 

6. ADJOURNMENT
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Gault moved, Riedel seconded, adjourning the Planning Commission Meeting of December
1, 2020, at 9: 03 P. M. Roll Call Vote: Ayes — all. Motion passed 5/0. 
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MEMORANDUM

TO:   Planning Commission, Mayor andCityCouncil

FROM:  Emma Notermann, Planning Technician

MEETING DATE: January 5, 2021

REQUEST: Variance tosetbacks forafirepit/patio

APPLICANT: Roger andRoberta Aronson

LOCATION: 5730Club Lane

REVIEW DEADLINE: March 22, 2021

LAND USE CLASSIFICATION:  LowDensity Residential

ZONING:  R-1C

FILENUMBER: 20.18

REQUEST:  

Roger andRoberta Aronson have requested avariance toinstall apatiowithafirepit intheirbackyard at
24feet fromthesideproperty lineabutting apublic street where 35feetisrequired.    

Notice ofthisapplication andthepublic meeting wasmailed toallproperty owners within 500feetofthe
property atleast10daysprior tothemeeting.   

BACKGROUND

Theproperty iszoned R-1C, Single Family Residential andcontains approximately 19,856square feetof
area.  Thenorth sideoftheproperty runsalong Smithtown Road.   

Applicable Code Sections: CityCode section 1201.12subd. 5. regulates thelotrequirements andsetbacks
fortheR-1C, Single-Family Residential District.   
Section 1201.12subd. 5. d. Setbacks: (1) Front yard: Notlessthan35feet;   

2) Rearyard: Not lessthan40feet;   
3) Sideyard: Notlessthan10feetoneach sidenor lessthan35feet

onasideyardabutting astreet.  
CityCode section 1201.03subd. 3. c. 5. Allows patios toextend 4.5feet intotherearyardsetback.  
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Additionally, firepitsneedtobelocated atleast25feet fromanystructure, asregulated bytheMinnesota
State FireCode.   

ANALYSIS

Theapplicant’snarrative isattached and indicates that theproperty owners propose toaddafirepit to
theirbackyard.  Thefirepit/patiowould haveadiameter of13feet.  Itwould encroach intotherequired
sideyardsetback by11feet. Theapplicants plantohaveafour-footchain linkfenceonthenorth (side)  
property line. Thefirepit/patio is36feet fromtherearproperty line, where 40feet isrequired. Patios
areallowed toencroach intoarearsetback by4.5feet, soavariance isnotneeded fortherearyard
setback. Additionally, thefirepitwould meet therequirements ofbeingatleast25feet fromany
structure assubmitted intheplans.    

TheApplicant states that theplacement ofthefirepit/patio isduetothelocation andsizeoftherain
garden andinfiltration area, asshown ontheattached plans. Thesizeoftheraingarden isbasedonthe
amount ofimpervious surface coverage fortheirnewly constructed home andadditional backyard patio
space. Their landscaping contractor installed thefirepit/patio lastfallbecause hewasunaware thatthe
setbacks applied tothefirepit/patio.   

Variance Criteria:  

Section 1201.05subd.3.a. ofthezoning regulations sets forthcriteria fortheconsideration ofvariance
requests. These criteria areopen tointerpretation. Staff reviewed therequest according tothese criteria
asfollows:  

1. Intentofcomprehensive planandzoning ordinance: Theproperty owner would continue tousethe
property forresidential purposes andproposes nousesonthesitethatwould beinconsistent with
either theintentoftheresidential landuseclassification orthedistrict’sallowed uses.  

2. Practical difficulties: Practical difficulties include three factors, allthreeofwhich mustbemet.    

a. Reasonable: Theapplicant hasproposed anoutdoor gathering place (patio) withafirepit.   
This isareasonable residential useontheproperty.  

b. Unique Situation vs. Self-Created:  Thoriginal property wasrecently subdivided and
developed intotworesidential lots. Theraingarden andinfiltration areaandsizeareadirect
resultofthe impervious surface coverage that theapplicants created during the initial
development. Theapplicant states intheirapplication that thesizeandplacement oftherain
garden andinfiltration area isthereason fortheplacement ofthefirepit/patio. Staff finds
thisreasoning tobeaself-created situation thatdoesnotconstitute aunique situation.   

c. Essential Character:   Theaverage setback formostdevelopment onSmithtown Road is35- 
50feet.  Allowing agatherings space that is10feetcloser totheroad thananyother allowed
usecould alter theessential character oftheneighborhood.   

3. Economic Considerations: Theapplicant hasnotproposed thevariance solely based oneconomic
considerations, buttoenhance thelivability ofthehome.   
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4. Impact onArea: Theproperty owner isnotproposing anything thatwould impair anadequate
supply oflight andairtoanadjacent property, increase theriskoffire, orincrease the impact on
adjacent streets. There willbeaboard-on-board fenceseparating thefirepit/patio from the
neighbor tothewest (rearyard.) Thepedestrian pathalong Smithtown Road creates awider than
typical right-of-wayof37feettothenorth between thesidewalk and thefirepit.   

5. Impact toPublic Welfare, Other LandsorImprovements: Staff finds thefirepitcould be
detrimental tothepublic welfare ifitisoutofcharacter with thearea.   

6. Minimum toAlleviate Practical Difficulty:  Staff finds thevariance request isnottheminimum to
alleviate practical difficulty because theapplicant hasalternative options tohaveafirepitand/or
patio intheirbackyard. Thesizeofthefirepit/patio could bedecreased, ortheapplicant could use
aportable firepitandchairs over lawntoachieve asimilar gathering area intheirbackyard.   

FINDINGS/RECOMMENDATION

Staff findsthevariance proposal doesnotmeet thecriteria above andrecommends denial ofthevariance
while acknowledging that thevariance criteria areopen tointerpretation. Consequently, thePlanning
Commission could reasonably findotherwise.   

Should thePlanning Commission recommend approval ofthevariance, staff recommends thatthe
applicant berequired toacquire allnecessary permits prior toconstruction.  

ATTACHMENTS
Location map
Applicants’ narrative andplans
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5730ClubLaneLocationMap
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MEMORANDUM

TO:   Planning Commission, MayorandCityCouncil

FROM:  MarieDarling, Planning Director

MEETING DATE: January5, 2021

REQUEST: Variance tosetback fromLakeMinnetonka

APPLICANT: Christian DeanArchitecture

LOCATION: 454Lafayette

REVIEW DEADLINE: March23, 2021

LANDUSECLASSIFICATION:  Minimum Density
Residential

ZONING:  R-1A/S

FILENUMBER: 20.23

REQUEST:  

Theapplicant requests avariance totherequired 50-foot
setback toconstruct apatioonthenorthsideofthe
home, addasecondstorywithanencroachment
staircase thatwouldbe28.6feetfromtheordinary high
water level (OHWL) ofLakeMinnetonka.  

Noticeofthisapplication andthepublicmeeting was
mailedtoallproperty ownerswithin500feetoftheproperty atleast10dayspriortothemeeting.   

BACKGROUND

Context: Thelotwascreatedin1943aspartoftheAuditor’sSubdivision #313. Thehomewasconstructed
in1955, priortothemodernshoreland regulations.  Aportionoftheproperty iswithinafloodplain and
entirelywithintheshoreland district forLakeMinnetonka.  Nowetland ispresentonthesiteaccording to
eitherthenationalwetland inventory ortheHennepin Countywetland inventory.  Theproperty contains
mature trees, buttheproposed project isnotsubject tothetreepreservation policy.  Notreesareproposed
toberemoved fortheproposed project.  
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Theshedontheproperty islegally nonconforming.    

Theadjacent properties arealldeveloped withsingle-family homes andzoned R-1A.   

Applicable Code Sections:  
Section 1201.26subd. 5. a. ofthezoning regulations require allstructures except stairs, lifts, piersand
docks tobesetback 50feet fromtheOHWL ofLakeMinnetonka.  Where development exists onbothsides
ofaproposed building site, building setbacks maybealtered tomore closely conform toadjacent building
setbacks.    

There isonlyoneadjacent home andthathome wasconstructed in1920at44.7feet from theOHWL,  
according totheapplicant’ssurvey (attached).  Theproposed patioandaddition wouldbothbecloser than
thathome totheOHWL.   

Impervious Surface Coverage

Required Existing Proposed
Impervious Surface Coverage 25 % (max.) 25.8 % 24.5 %  

Theapplicant hasproposed toremove alarge portion ofthebituminous driveway andinstall apervious
system instead. Theapplicant would berequired toprovide details ofthepervious surfaces prior toissuance
ofanypermits fortheproperty andthesystem mustallow water, airandroots topenetrate through the
materials.  Most pervious systems require subsurface corrections tobeconsidered pervious.    

ANALYSIS

Theapplicant’snarrative isattached and indicates that theproperty owners propose toaddaporch tothe
north sideofthehome, addasecond storyover theeasterly portion ofthehome (thatmeets therequired
setbacks), remove theexisting roofover thewesterly portion ofthehome, addaflatroofandaroof
deck.  Theroofdeckwould overhang thesouthwest corner ofthehome andwould berightuptothe
existing wallsofthehome, where theprevious roofwasslanted.  Thesouthwest corner ofthecurrent
home is29.5feet fromtheOHWL andthenewrooftop addition would be28.6feet.  Theplans are
attached.    

Variance Criteria:  

Section 1201.05subd.3.a. ofthezoning regulations sets forthcriteria fortheconsideration ofvariance
requests. These criteria areopen tointerpretation. Staff reviewed therequest according tothese criteria
asfollows:  

1. Intentofcomprehensive planandzoning ordinance: Theproperty owner would continue tousethe
property forresidential purposes andproposes nousesonthesite thatwould beinconsistent with
either theintentoftheresidential landuseclassification orthedistrict’sallowed uses.  

2. Practical difficulties: Practical difficulties include three factors, allthreeofwhich mustbemet.   
Staff findsthepractical difficulties arerelated totheageofthehome andtheapplication of
modern setbacks toanexisting home.    

a. Reasonable: Theapplicant hasproposed reasonable residential usesontheproperty.    
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b. Unique Situation vs. Self-Created:  Thesituation isunique, asthehome wasconstructed
under different regulations. Allowing apatioandrooftop deckencroachment allows the
property owner toupdate thehome.    

c. Essential Character:  Theproposed improvements would notbeoutofcharacter with the
homeorother improvements intheneighborhood.   Staff notes thattheroof topdeck is
proposed onthewestsideofthehome with thesecond storyaddition providing aprivacy
buffer between theopendeckandtheexisting home totheeast.  

Staff notes that thepatio proposed iscloser thantheadjacent structure totheOHWL and
recommends that thepatiobereduced insizesothatitisnocloser than44.7feettothe
OHWL.  

d. Economic Considerations: Theapplicant hasnotproposed thevariance solely based oneconomic
considerations, but toenhance thelivability ofthehome.   

e. Impact onArea: Theproperty owner isnotproposing anything thatwould impair anadequate
supplyoflightandairtoanadjacent property, increase theriskoffire, orincrease the impact on
adjacent streets.  

f. Impact toPublic Welfare, Other LandsorImprovements: Staff finds theadditions would notbe
detrimental tothepublic welfare.  

g. Minimum toAlleviate Practical Difficulty:  With thecondition that thepatioonthenorth sideof
thehome bereduced tonocloser than44.7feettotheOHWL, staff finds thevariance request is
theminimum necessary toalleviate thepractical difficulties ontheproperty.    

FINDINGS/RECOMMENDATION

Staff finds thevariance proposal meets thecriteria above andrecommends approval ofthevariance
while acknowledging that thevariance criteria areopen tointerpretation. Consequently, thePlanning
Commission could reasonably findotherwise.  

Should thePlanning Commission recommend approval ofthevariance, staff recommends that the
applicant berequired toacquire allnecessary permits prior toconstruction, andthat thefollowing
conditions beincluded:  

oPrior toissuance ofthepermits, theapplicant shall revise thesiteplantocorrect theOHWL
elevation label from924.4to929.4

Reduce thesizeofthepatio onthenorth sideofthehome tobenocloser than44.7feet
totheOHWL
Adda931.5elevation linetothesurvey
Submit copies ofanypermits required fromtheMCWD fortheaddition andchanges to
thesite
Submit information onthepermeable driveway materials proposed

ATTACHMENTS
Location map
Applicants’ narrative andplans
S:\\Planning\\Planning Files\\Applications\\2021 Cases\\454 Lafayette Ave Variance\\PC memo.docx
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MEMORANDUM

TO:   Planning Commission, MayorandCityCouncil

FROM:  MarieDarling, Planning Director

MEETING DATE: January5, 2021

REQUEST: Variance tosetback fromOHWLofLakeMinnetonka

APPLICANT: LecyBrothers

LOCATION: 4320Dellwood Lane

REVIEW DEADLINE: April3, 2021

LANDUSECLASSIFICATION:  LowDensityResidential

ZONING:  R-1C/S

FILENUMBER: 20.23

REQUEST:  

Theapplicant requests avariance tothe
setback fromtheordinary highwater level
OHWL) ofLakeMinnetonka inorder toadd

andwidenthestepsandstoops intoanon- 
conforming home.  

Noticeofthisapplication andthepublic
meeting wasmailedtoallpropertyowners
within500feetoftheproperty atleast10days
priortothemeeting.   

BACKGROUND

Context: Thelotwascreatedaround 1979aspartofAlbitzAddition andisaconsolidation oftwolots.  The
homewasconstructed in1987-8.  In1996, theCityCouncil approved aCUPtoallowagazebowhich
would increase theaccessory spaceover1200square feet.  Thepatioswerenotpresentatthattimeandthe
impervious surfacecoverage wasnotedat24.95percent.    
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Thereisnowetlandontheproperty, buttheproperty iswithinafloodplain andtheshoreland district.  The
property contains mature trees, buttheproposed project isnotsubject tothetreepreservation policy.  No
treesareproposed toberemoved fortheproposed project.  

TheOHWLforLakeMinnetonka iscurrentlyat929.4andthefloodplain elevation is931.1.  The
Shoreland Regulations wereadopted in1987.    

Theshoreland regulations werenotadopted whenthe
homeat4320Dellwood Lanewasconstructed, and
thezoningregulations includedasetbackof50feetto
thelake (nottheOHWL).  Thesurveysubmitted
whenthehomewasbuilt (graphic - right) indicates
thatthesetbackwasmeasured fromthewater levelof
thelake, whichwasat927.9feetin1987.  The
currentsurvey (attached) indicates thehomeisbuilt
ascloseas38feetfromtheOHWLofLake
Minnetonka.   

Theadjacent properties arealldeveloped withsingle- 
familyhomes andzonedR-1C\\S.   

Applicable CodeSections:  
Section1201.26subd. 5. a. ofthezoningregulations
requireallstructures exceptstairs, lifts, piersand
docks tobesetback50feetfromtheOHWLofLake
Minnetonka.  Wheredevelopment existsonbothsidesofaproposed buildingsite, building setbacks may
bealtered tomorecloselyconform toadjacent building setbacks.    

Theadjacent homeat4300Dellwood Lanewasconstructed at41feettotheedgeofthedeck, whichwas
theclosestprojection toward thelake.  (Thathomewasalsoconstructed underthepreviouszoning
regulations.)  Asthehomeat4320Dellwood Laneisalreadycloser thantheadjacent home, avariance
wouldberequired toaddmoreprojections toward thelakethatwouldbecloser than41feet.    

Impervious Surface Coverage

Required Existing Proposed
Impervious SurfaceCoverage 25 % (max.) 32.38 % 31.91 %  

Atsomepointafter theapprovalofthegazebo in1996, aprevious property owneraddedpatiosintwo
locations ontheproperty withinthelakesetback aswellasother improvements totheproperty.  Asa
result, theproperty iscurrentlyoverthemaximum impervious surfacecoverage allowed.    

Although theapplicanthasproposed areduction tooffset theadditional stoopimpervious surfacecoverage,  
staffrecommends additional removals beyond thoseproposed.  Byremoving thetwononconforming
patios, theproperty wouldbearound30.5percent impervious.  Thiswouldnotbringtheproperty downto
themaximum 25percent impervious surfacecoverage, buttheactionwouldreducethenon-conformities on
theproperty intermsofbothimpervious surface coverage andsetbacks.    
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ANALYSIS

Theapplicant’snarrative isattached andindicates thattheproperty ownerspropose toreplace theaging
stoopsandaddadditional stoops infrontofnewdoorsonthewestandthenorthernmost pointofthe
home.  Thedoorswerereplacedbyaprevious property owner, butthestoopswereneverwidened to
matchthedoors.  Theproposed stoopswouldallbeuncovered, thestoopsontheeastsideofthehome
wouldbeconforming toa41-footsetback (consistent withthe
adjacent hometothesouth).    Thestoopsonthewestandnorth
sideswouldnotextend asfarintothesetback, theywouldbe
widerthantheexistingstoops.    

Variance Criteria:  

Section1201.05subd.3.a. ofthezoning regulations setsforth
criteria fortheconsideration ofvariance requests. Thesecriteria
areopentointerpretation. Staffreviewed therequest according to
thesecriteria asfollows:  

1. Intentofcomprehensive planandzoningordinance: Thepropertyownerwouldcontinue tousethe
property forresidential purposes.  Theyproposenousesonthesitethatwouldbeinconsistent with
eithertheintentoftheresidential landuseclassification orthedistrict’sallowed uses.  The
removalofadditional impervious surfacecoverage isconsistent withtheintentoftheordinance to
reduceandeliminate non-conformities wherepossible.  

2. Practical difficulties: Practical difficulties include threefactors, allthreeofwhichmustbemet.   
Stafffindsthatthepractical difficulties fortheproperty arerelatedtothetopography.  

a. Reasonable: Theapplicant hasproposed reasonable residential usesontheproperty.    

b. Unique Situation vs. Self-Created:  Thesituation isuniqueasthehomewasconstructed
underdifferent regulations andallowing stoopsprovides forsafeegress intoandoutofthe
existinghome.    

c. Essential Character:  Thestoopswouldnotbeoutofcharacter andareacustomary
improvement toprovide safepassage inandoutofhomes.     

3. Economic Considerations: Theapplicant hasnotproposed thevariance solelybasedoneconomic
considerations, buttoenhance thelivabilityofthehome.   

4. ImpactonArea: Theproperty owner isnotproposing anything thatwould impairanadequate
supplyoflightandairtoanadjacent property, increase theriskoffire, orincrease theimpacton
adjacent streets.  

5. Impact toPublicWelfare, OtherLandsorImprovements: Stafffindsthedeckadditionwouldnot
bedetrimental tothepublicwelfare.  Theimprovements wouldbecustomary additionandvirtually
invisible tootherhomeowners.  Theremovalofthenon-conforming patioswouldprovide
consistency withotherproperties around thelake.    

6. Minimum toAlleviate Practical Difficulty:  Staff findsthevariance request istheminimum
necessary toalleviate thepractical difficulties ontheproperty.  
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FINDINGS/RECOMMENDATION

Staff finds thevariance proposal meets thecriteria above andrecommends approval ofthevariance
while acknowledging that thevariance criteria areopen tointerpretation. Consequently, thePlanning
Commission could reasonably findotherwise.  

Should thePlanning Commission recommend approval ofthevariance, staff recommends that the
applicant berequired toacquire allnecessary permits prior toconstruction inaddition tothefollowing:  

Prior tothe issuance ofanypermits fortheproperty theapplicant shall remove thetwonon- 
conforming patios andtheother impervious surfaces proposed forremoval and request an
inspection toconfirm.    

ATTACHMENTS
Location map
Applicants’ narrative andplans

S:\\Planning\\Planning Files\\Applications\\2021 Cases\\4320 Dellwood Lane Variance\\PC memo.docx
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